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West Grey Public Library Board

Mission Statement: The West Grey Library offers resources and services inclusive for all

Special.F,genda
July 13, 2022,Zpm
I

Call to Order

2

Ä,pproval of .A,genda

Moved by and seconded
approves the agenda.

by

THÃT the West Grey Library Board

3

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest or Conflict of Interest

4

Closed Session

5

a. Moved by and seconded by TH^AT West Grey Public Library Board
move into closed session to discuss matters personal matters about an
identifiable individual and the disposal and or acquisition of land and
buildings.
Other business
a. Board Legacy Document
b. Board Succession Planning

c. Board Evaluation
d. Board Work Plan
e. Board Job Description

f.

Board .åpplication Draft

g. Board Brochure Draft
h. Board Information Session Poster Draft
6

Open Discussion (15 min)

7

Next Meeting - Wednesday September 14, 2022,7pm
.A.djournment

8
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Planning the Transition to a New Library Board
Making appointments at the beginning of each electoral term and filling vacancies is municipal council's
responsibility. However, as advocates for the library, the library board can have a signifícant influence
on the shape of the board in the future. lndeed, managing the transition from one board to the next is a
key leadership responsibility for Ontario library boards in the second half of their term.
There are two types of work to undertake as you manage the transition from one board to the next one
L preparing the legacy documents from the out-going board for the new board
2. recruiting good people and advocating to municipal council for the appointment of qualified
people to the board.
Taking the time to develop a board succession plan will help to ensure a smooth transition from old to
new board. The chart provides the actions that could make up the plan.

Board Succession Management Plan
Prepare legacy Documents

L.

Strategies & Actions
Evaluate the board's progress over the current
term and identify pressing governance issues

Resources
The library's strategic plan and Public Library
Board Legacy Document Template - Appendix 1

Recruiting Good People
Strategies & Actions
1. Adopt Board Succession Management Policy

2.

Have a conversation with municipal staff about board
composition and the a ppointment process
3. Determine how the board will influence Council in its
appointment of the new board
4. Develop a library board member description to highlight
ualifications and desired skills
5. Prepare a library board information sheet for reference by
potential board applicants

Resources
Trillium Public Library Sample Policy on
Board Succession - (Appendix 2)
Municipal By-laws or written procedures
Sample Correspondence from London
Public Library Board - Appendlx 3
Sample Board Trustee Position Description
from London Public Library- Appendix 3
Cut to the Chase - Ontario public library
governance at-a-glance (Ontario Library
Association)

6. Schedule information session(s) for interested applicants
7. Post a notice in library to encourage applications for the
new term of the libra ry board

8.

Forward board member position description including
required skills to municipal staff

Sample Boord Trustee Position Description
from London Public Library- Appendix 3
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#1 - Preparing a Legacy Document
Legacy documents are helpful with both the work of identifying the types of people needed on the

board and the work of providing briefing material for the new board. lt has been defined as:
o communiqué to the future leodership of the librory
...1t provides qn

opportunity for the outgoing boqrd to review its work over the post term; reflect on
triumphs ond strengths; and ponder fortunote opportunities and lost chonges.

...Probing deeper, the boord con contemplate how to overcome limitations ond increase success in
the future.
Legacy documents can be created in different ways:
a

The strategic plan is the most comprehensive legacy document, especially if you have been

carefully tracking and reviewing which actions have been completed and which remain
outstanding
a

A self-assessment of the library using the Ontorio Public Librory Guidelines can provide
information on outstanding issues at the library, for example, specific policies which need

to be

created or revised
a

The Board could choose to create a separate Legacy Document to pass along to the next Board.
The Board Legacy template provided in Appendix 1 is one format which could be used to create

this type of document.

With this legacy document you will have identified challenges for the library board over the next few
years and begin the process of recruiting potent¡al board members for the next term.
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#2 - Recruiting Good People
Recruitment strategies must address the major issues facing the library and the community. Progress
can only happen if the board renews itself and ensures that members who value the library and the
principles for which it stands are appointed to the board.
There are several things you and your library board can do to help the council make good decisions
about the appointments to the board.

c)

Define the person you need
Meet with council and municipal staff to discuss your needs
Get the message out to the community about the opportunity to serve on the library board

a)

Define the person you need

a)

b)

On one level, the Public Librqries Áct specifies requirements that must be met before a person can be
considered for the library board, for example, that they are at least 18 years of age, a Canadian citizen
and a resident.
Beyond these basic requirements, various publications have suggested that an effective library board
member have the following qualities:
. concern and pride for the community

o
o
.
.

o

firm connections and affiliations with the community
conviction that the Public Library is uniquely important to the life of the community
ability to approach problems and people with an open mind
courage to resist pressures which interfere with the community's democratic right to library
materials and service
time and energy

John Carver, a noted specialist on board governance, lists five qualifications for board members
L commitment to the ownership and the specific mission area
2. propensity to think in terms of systems and context
3. ability and eagerness to deal with values, vision and the long term

4.
5.

ability to participate assertively in deliberation
willingness to delegate, to allow others to make decisions

The trustee's job is not an easy one
A good potent¡al trustee keeps overall goals in

mind. He or she will also have a sense of accountability
to the whole community. The person you are looking for will be someone who can be enthusiastic
about working towards a vision, who can understand the long-term nature of many of the library's goals
and maintain the commitment to move vision to reality without being distracted by issues that are the
responsibility of CEO.
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He or she must believe that the library is integral to the quality of life in the community. Look for
individuals who are equally at home discussing the philosophical aspects of library service in the

community as well as the direct benefits that result from the library's programs.
ln recruiting new members, boards should beware of potential nominees motivated by personal
crusades or issues. Using an appointment on the library board to further such causes or polltical
missions will do the library no good. For instance, a trustee whose personal agenda focuses entirely on
a service to one sector of the municipality will likely divert his/her energies and those of other board
members away from broader library issues.

b) Meet with the Council

and municipal staff to discuss your needs

The recruitment process provides an important opportunity to build a rapport with your municipal or
county council.
You can meet with the council to discuss the needs of the library and the qualifications and qualities

required for new board members.
You can prepare an information package for council. lt might also be helpful to enlist the support

of

your municipal council representative during the appointments procedure and:
a

Share with council
board members

a

Advise the municipal clerk that the library board members
and CEO are willing to answer queries from interested
citizens.

successful library board, so

a

Notify those who have expressed interest that applications
should be mailed to the town office.

assistlnce from the
outgoing board...when

a

Encourage councillors who are interested in the library to
consider serving on the library board in their options for
representation.

recruiting the new
trustees. Iun Hunter

the qualities required for new library
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c)

Get the message out to the community about the Library Board appointments

for potentidl trustees - Determining the type of individual you want to sit on your board will lead
naturally to suggesting names to fill the vacancies. ldentify these individuals and invite them to attend a
board meeting as "observers". Where will you find such people? Many are already sitting on other
community boards or are active in various service organizations or clubs. Perhaps they are also library

Sedrch

users

DefÍne the commitment - ln seeking potential board members, be sure to provide adequate background
information about trustee roles and responsibilities and the time commitment for meetings and other
activíties. Be specific about the skills you want in new members and fully describe your library's mission
and the principles on which it stands. Once you have collected this information, combine it with other
relevant data into an information package for prospective trustees.
Encourøge people to apply - Communicate your personal commitment to the library to suitable
candidates. Encourage them to make an application.
a

Write an item for the local newspaper or newsletter about library board appo¡ntments and the
work of the trustee.

o

lnvite potential trustees to an information session at the library or host an information session
somewhere in the community

Additional resources
Ontario Library Boards Association (OLBA) has prepared documents to help with the transition from one
library board term to the next:
Recruiting New Public Library Board Members -a checklist with steps to take to ensure
that new board members are in place for new term - and provides timelines for the
required posting of vacancies for library board members
Choosing an Effective Public Library Board - a list outlining what a library board does as
well as listing qualities needed in a Library Board member

r

o
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Appendix 1- Public Library Board Legacy Document Template
The legacy document provides an opportunity for the outgoing board to review its work over the past
term. The board can make recommendations on how to address ongoing challenges. The document can
be used as a communiqué to the appointing council and the incoming board.

Library Board Legacy Document
The Community sees our library as...

Municipal Council views our library as..

Our library and its
community partners

Other key Community Partners view the library as..

The LIBRARY BOARD faced these major governance issues during this term...

We were able to accomplish....

Major governance
issues faced during
our term

We were NOT able to accomplish..

We can foresee these opportunities for the incoming board to address issues

that remain outstanding...

We believe that our board is a strong community leader because..

Our leadership

We see that the board could be even strong in its leadership if..

We suggest that these issues are major challenges for the new board to

tackle as a priority...

Challenges for the
new board

We request Council's attention to the library issues that prevail and consider
the following governance/leadership skills in making appointments to the
new library board...

Our wishes for the
new board's success
* From "Leadership by

Design

-

Networking with our Peers" (Ontario Library Boards Association
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Appendix 2 - Succession Planning Policy

r

Trillium Public Library

Policy Type

Governance

Policy Number:

GOV-10

Policy Title:

Succession Planning

lnitial Policy Approval Date:

June 2014

Last Review/Revision Date

July 2018

:

Year of Next Review:

2022

An effective board is comprised of people who collectively have the knowledge, the skills and background necessary to govern
with excellence and to lead the library in the realization of its vision. Municipalcouncilappoints members to the library board,

however to assist the council and as advocates for the library, the library board works to influence and shape appointments to
the board. This policy sets out the requirements for recruiting board members and planning for board succession.

1. The library board recognizes that the Public Libraries Ácf, R.S.O. 1990, c. P44, s. 10(4) requires that the council appoint
library board members. To support the appointment process, the library board will collaborate with council on a preliminary
selection process.

2.

ln the third year of the current term, the library board will:

a) undertake a review of the board's effectiveness in governing and accomplishing the shategic plan
b) solicit input from the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
c) match the board's needs with the expertise and interests of the current members and identify the gaps that will need to
d)
e)

3.

develop a board member's position description to highlight qualities and desired skills
undertake a review of the board's effectiveness in governing and accomplishing the shategic plan

Six months before the end of the current term, the library board will:

a)
b)

c)
4.

be filled

solicit input identify suitable candidates and solicit their willingness to serve
inform the potential candidates of the imminent appointment process
meet with council to discuss needs of the library and provide the council with a list of recommended candidates

Potential candidates will be provided with briefing materials and information about library governance and services, which
may include:

a) information on the library's vision, mission and values
b) information on the role, structure, code of conduct and function of the library board
c) an introduction to the Public Libraries Act
d) a tour of the library
e) a copy of the current planning document
Related Documents:
Public Libraries

Act

R.S.O. 1990,

c.

P44
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Appendix 3 - London Public Library - Documentation regarding Library Board
Trustee Appointments
Note: ln this appendix, we have included the documentation used by the London Public Library related
to the board transition period. You willfind:

.
o
o

a cover sheet

from the

CEO

to the members of the current Library Board (dated 2008)

a letter to the City Clerk, which was signed by the Board Chair (dated 2008) and
a Library Board Trustee Position description (dated 2017)

n

OW,

Ubtary

REPORT TO THE LIBRARY BOARD
IIEETING DATE: September t7,2OOa
Sessron.

Publie Sèssiôn

5ub¡ert

LiÞrâry Boðrd Trustee Positron D€scription

r

Preparec! 8y:

Sus¿nna Hubbðrd Krintmcr

Presented By;

Susanna HuÞbard Krimnler

Purpose of RÉport

For Rece¡Þt ¿nd Inform¿tio* Only E!

Rrcomnrcndation:

It

¡s recommended that this report Þe recerved.

I:ruc/Opportunlty
The attached rs rnformat)on thât wAs provided to thc City of London to provi{re b¿ckgrounet
infor:'nðtron To rndtvlduðls interested rn ðpplylng for the trustr-e v¿cðllcy ofì the Londolt
PuDlic L¡brary BsArd, City Stðff tn ðnstverrnq questrr)rt5 And Controllers And Courrcillor5 Ú.r
mak;ng ðn ðppointment.

It

is also on the Lrbr¿ryþ webdte.
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Appendix 3 - London Public Library - Documentation re: Library Board Trustee Appointments
(continued)

Auçust 28, 2008
Mr. Kevin Bäin
Clty Clerk
Ihe Corporat¡on of the C¡ty sf London
300 Duffenn Avenue
London, Ontano N68 fZ2
519-661-2500 x4937
Dear Mr. Eain:
This letter is wrltten relåted to the Public L¡braries Act, R.S.CI- lggq, ç, p.4¡1, Sectior.tÉ l,1
and 12, regarding where a väcancy arises in the membership of a library board.
Th¡nk you for ¡n¡uðting the steps required to give puürc notice of the ujcancy ard to hotd
office of Trustee, London Public Librðry Board- We werÊ fleased to see thðt dÌ€ process hðs
been expeditedIn order to ass¡st in this matter, the Ubrary Boård hat prepared a document thðt can Þe
u5€d to provlde information to lndlviduals tr¡tcrested in tpplylng fur tlre vacancy; you and
your staff in ånswering questions from interqsted peoplË gnd ¡ñ rw¡€{/ring appti'cations; and
the Controllers and Counciltors ¡n maki{rg an âÞpo¡ntm€nt. pteås€ flnrt this document

Ðttðchd.

The document ¡ocludes a sêctrorì on core cûrnpetenc¡es and qualificatrons designed to
suppoft the Selectrtn ånd appointment of an lndrvidutl who cån mäke a d¡fference in our
cofimun¡ty by Þeing an effective London Public trbrary Board TrustÊê. The essentiåt core
co{Ttpetencies and qualllìcañon3 åre:
' convictron that the publk llbrary is esscntisl ðnd un¡quety important to thê ltfÊ of ðil
Londoners and communides wlthln London;
r Commitment to l¡ncton ånd tJúndoñeß through actrve service to the community;

¡
r
r
.
.

r

Leadershipexpenenct;
B{¡gineså ðcumen;

Abllltf to seek ànd l¡¡ten to tnput from att stâkeholders;
Ablflty tO approåch people ånd probterns with ån operì mind;
Ab¡lity to ð€tjvely p¡rtictpate in drscusgioô ånd detiberat¡on and to att¿in positive
flrtcomct; änd
Tirfie and energy,

We have also provldtd highly desiråble qualificatrons, based on ståtus of the London
PublÍc Llbraty stfìrt gtc plan: rmaglnet and the cuffenvemefging econom¡c

enviroñrnent, The Lrbrary requires å well conñect€d, credible cornmunrty leader *no brlngs,
' A lðrge network of vaned co*nmunrty contåcts including the busrness¡corp,orite,
educåtion, publac ånd not-for-profit segtors; ånd
r Succegs in actvocðting for funding ðnd polrtical suppqrt.
Experience in the area of fund development ,rïoutd be an ass€t given that thrs w¡il be
s'gniñcånl sträteg¡c emphasis for the Lrbrary Board the rrext few years,
Again, please åccept ûur tfiðni(s for all of your attentron to th¡5 rnðtÎer. ptease do not
hesttate to contact me Shûuld you require further tnformatlon.
Sincerely,
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Appendix 3 - London public Library - Documentation re: Library Board Trustee Appointments
(continued)

I

l¡
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Libr;rry

London Public Library Board Trustee Position Description
June 5,2017
Library Purpose Statement
London public Library strengthens people and neighbourhoods by creating connections
that enrich lives, inspire discovery, foster creativity, and expand possibilities.

Library Board

public Library Boards are goveming boards, legal corporations with the authority to
RSO
make policy and to govern the library's afiairs under the Puölíc Libraries Acf'
1990, c. P.44.

A board's du$ is to provide comprehensive, effective and efficient public library service
that reflects the community's needs and builds community capacity'
The stakeholders of today's libraries expect strong leadership. Consequently modem
governance must reach beyond ongoing budget oversight and a regular strategic
ptanning exercise to embrace new ideas, and forge strong relationships that will support
the library in its Purpose and community and eorporate values.
The primary roles of the London Public Library Board are to:

r
r
.
e
o
.

Set the vision, mission and strategic direction for the library and, using strategic
planning techniques, determine a strategy map to get there;
Make policy within the framework of government leg¡slation and regulations;
principles
Oversee the library's finances in accordance with public accounting
and requirements and within municipal budget policy and procedures;
Monitor overall effectiveness of the library in meeting community needs in an
plan;
efficient and effective manner and evaluate progress on the strategic
Set fees where allowed by the Public Libraries Act;
Hire and evaluate a qualified Chief Executive Officer to implement the strategic
plan and to manage the day-today delivery of public service and daily operations
of the librarY; and
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Appendix 3 - London Public Library - Documentation re: Library Board Trustee Appointments
(continued)

The Library Board has the authority to act on behalf of the library; individual board
members have no authority to act on their own.

Lonclon Public Library Trr¡stees

Values
As a member of a library Board, a trustee must act honestly and in good faith and in the
best interests of the library. This means that the interests of the library take precedence
over personal interests or those of any group with which the trustee is associated.

Trustees are required to conduct themselves in accordance with the London Public
Library policies, which state that London Public Library believes that it is the right of all
employees, Board members, volunteers and any person having a relationship with the
Library to be treated with dignity and respect. The Library is committed to providing a
working environment which promotes mutual respect, provides equal opportunities and
is free from harassment.
Trustee Roles
Along with the governance, legal and fiscal roles, Library Board Trustees are expected
to support and participate in community engagement by:

r
.
.
r
o
.
o

Establishing the library as an essential community service;
Building communig pride in the library;
Advocating the library's role in the communig;
Maintaining an open dialogue with the community;
Building strong relationships with municipal council;
Being aware of the municipal planning context; and
Developing strategic partnerships with communig groups and leaders.

ln order to fulfill the above, London Public Library requires a well-rounded Library Board
with competent, experienced trustees. The trustee's job is not an easy one: it requires
the ability to work towards a vision and to think in broad, future oriented terms while
maintaining a commitment to move vision to reality. This requires understanding and
discussing the philosophical aspects of library service while implementing the necessary
governance measures to achieve desired services. A good trustee keeps the overall
vision, mission and value promise in mind while acting strategicaily.
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Appendix 3 - London Public Library - Documentation re: Library Board Trustee Appointments
(continued)

The person appointed to the Library Board must be

.
.
.
.

A Canadian citizen;
At least 18 years old,
A resident of London; and
Not employed by the Library Board or the Municipality

Essenüal Competencles & Quallflcatlons
The essential core competencies and qualifications for a London Public Library Trustee
are

¡
.
.
r
.
.
.
r

Passion for building a better community and a commitmenl to the purpose and
values of the Library;
Leadership qualities and experience;
Financial literacy;
Commitment to holding themselves and others accountable;
Ability to seek and listen to input from all stakeholders,
Ability to approach people and problems with an open mind;
Ability to actively participate in discussion and deliberation and to attain positive
outcomes; and
Time and energy to devote to the work of the Board.

Time Commitment

The Library Board holds '!0 regular monthly meetings a year: January

-

June and
September December inclusive. The time commitment includes: preparation time to
read and consider reports and other information in the meeting package, and the
meeting time of approximately 3 hours.

-

On occasion, Board members are also to participate in public participation meetings
designed to seek public input on key library maflers.

Library Board members represent the L¡brary in the community and may also attend
community eventrs on behalf of the Library Board.
Board members are expected to represent the Library on committees such as the
Historic Sites Committee of the Board, Friends of the London Public Library, the Ontario
Library Boards'Association, Southern Ontario Library Seryice, etc. Time commitments
vary according to the committee.
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Appendix 3 - London Public Library - Documentation re: Library Board Trustee Appointments
(continued)

Board members may also elect to partic¡pate on "ad hoc" committees of the board which
are established to deal with specific matters such as the hiring of the CEO or dratting
specific policy.

Compensation
Library Board Members are not compensated for time required to participate in the
above activities.

Additional lnformation
About London Public Library and about the Library Board (e.g. policies, reports, meeting
agendas and minutes:
htb:/Åpww. londonpublicli

b

rarv. ca/

About the roles and accot¡ntabilities of Public Library Boards and Trustees:

ontario Library Boards'Association (OLBA), Leadership by Design
httD:l/leamha.ca/elm/One.aspx?obiectld=4535685&contertld=3122765t
4535677

cataloqld=312510g&cãt.r.rytd=

OLBA 2æ7 publication Cut to the Chase, Ontiario public library govemance at-a-glance)
htÞ://accessola.com/olba/odflcut to the chase.pdf
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Board self-Evaluation Questionna ire
A tool for improving the Governance practices

WGPL Board Evaluation

2022-07-08

L

Board Self Evaluation Questionnaire
Questions should be answered by all board members. When completed individually the
results of Sections A, B and C should be compiled, shared, and discussed by the whole
board to determine an average group answer to each question and an overall section
rating. Section D should be answered by board members alone but not shared with the
group. Sections A, B and C should also be completed by the CEO/Chief Librarian. This
questionnaire also includes Section E, which provides feedback to the Chair of the Board.
Circle the response that best reflects your opinion. The rating scale for each statement is: Strongly
Disagree (1); Disagree (2); Maybe or Not Sure (3); Agree (4); Strongly Agree (5).

A. How Well Has the Board Done lts Job?
Our organization operates with a strategic plan or a set of measurable goals and
p riorities,

!1

a2 !3 a4 D5

The board's i-egular meeting agenda items reflects our strategic plan or priorities.

¡1 a2 D3 a4 n5

The b oarC has created or reviewed, in this period, some key governance job descriptions
(e.g. board chair, directors anC committees)

Dl D2 D3 J4 D5
The board gives direction to CEO/Chief Librarian on how to achieve the goals by setting,
referring t o, or revising policies.

n1 D2 tr3 a4

tr5

The board ha s identified and reviewed the organization's relationship with each of its key
stakeholders.

tr1 t2 !3 t4 ¡5
The board has ensured that the organization's accomplishments and challenges have
been communicated to key stakeholders,

Dl n2 tr3 a4 !5
The boa.d has ensured that stakeholders have received reports on hcw our organizaticn
has used its financial and human resources.

!1 a2 tr3 n4

tr5

My overall rating (add together the total of the numbers above):
fl Excellent (30-24) E Satisfactory (23-19) n poor (18-ó)
WGPL Board

Evaluation

2O2Z-07-Oï

2

Circle the response that best reflects your opinion. The rating scale for each statement is: Strongly
Disagree (1); Disagree (2); Maybe or Not sure (3); Agree (4); strongly Agree (5).

B. How Well Has the Board Conducted ltself?
As board members we are aware of what is expected of us

tr1 n2 tr3 a4

tr5

The agenda o f the board meetings are r¡rell planned so that we are able to get through
ali necessary board business.

ü1 n2 tr3 n4
It

trS

seems like most board members come to meetings prepared

r t2 tr3 n4

tr5

we receive wrilten reports to the board in advance of our meetings

¡1 D2 tr3 a4

D5

All board members participate in important board discussions.

!1

t2 ¡3 z4 n5

We do a good job encouraging and dealing with different points of view

trl

D2 D3 t4

tr5

We all support the decisions we make.

D1 E2 tr3 a4 !5
The b oard assesses its composition and strengths in advance of recruiting new board
members,

trl A2 ¡3 t4 ¡5
The board assumes all the responsibility for CEO/Chief Librarian recruitment and
orientation.

tr1 ú2 tr3 a4

tr5

The board members have some interaction with external stakeholders at board meetings
or betwee n meefings.

tr1 n2 !3 a4 fl 5
My overall rating (add together the total of the numbers above):
n Excellent (50-40) E Satisfactory (39-25) tr poor (24-10)
WGPL Board Evaluation

2022-07-O8

3

Circle the response that best reflectsyour opinion. The rating scale for each statement is: Strongly
Disagree ('1); Disagree (2); Maybe or Not Sure (3); Agree (4); Strongly Agree (5).

C. Board's Relationship w¡th CEO/Chief Librarian
There is a clear understanding on most matters where the board's role ends, and the
CEO's begins.

¡1 12 !3 a4 ¡5
There is a good two-uray cornmunication between the board and the CEO.

tr1 n2 ¡3 a4 ¡5
The board trusts the judgement of the CEO

!1

a2 U3 a4 ¡5

The board provides direction to lhe CEO by setting and reviewing policies

trl

D2 ft3 a4 u5

The board has discussed and communicated the kinds of information and level of detail
it requires from ihe CEO,

!1

A2 D3 D4 D5

The board has developed formal criteria and a process for evaluating the CEO

¡1 a2 tr3 a4

fr5

The board, or a committee of the board, has formally evaluated the CEO within the past
12 months,

tr1 D2 tr3 D4 ¡5
The board evaluates the CEO primarily on the accomplishment of the organization's
strategic aoals and priorities and adherence to policy.

nl D2 tr3 n4

tr5

The board provides feedback and shows its appreciation to the CEO on a regular basis

!1 a2 tr3 D4

tr5

The board ensures that the CEO is able to take advantage of professional development
opportu nities,

E1 Z2 !3

t4

ú5

My overall rating (add together the total of the numbers above):

tr Excellent (40+) tr Satisfactory (39-25) tr
WGPL Board Evaluation

Poor (24-10)
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Circle the response that best reflects your opinion. The rating scale for each statement is: Strongly
Disagree (1); Disagree (2); Maybe or Not sure (3); Agree (4); strongly Agree (5).

D. My Performance as an lndividual Board Member (Don't
Share)
I am aware of what is expected of me as a board member.

tr1 12 n3 n4
I

tr5

have a good record of meeting attendance.

¡1 D2 tr3 a4
I

tr5

read the mÌnutes, reports, and other materials in advance of our board meetings.

tr

t a2 tr3 a4

trS

Iamfamiliar with what is in the organization's

D1 n2 tr3 a4

procedural by-law and governing policies

Ds

I am a good listener at board meetings

D1 D2 D3 n4 trs
I

maintain the confidentiality of all board decisions

trl

D2 D3 D4 frS

when

I

have a different opinion than the majority,

nl D2 tr3 a4

raise it

tr5

i support board decisions

once they are made even if

n1 D2 tr3 D4 trs
I promote

I

I do not agree with them,

th e work of our organization in the community whenever

do so.

I have a chance to

tr1 D2 tr3 a4 !5
I stay informed about issues relevant to our mission and bring information to the
attention of the board.

tr1 a2 ¡3 n4 !5
My overall rating (add together the total of the numbers above):
tr Excellent (40+) tr Satisfactory (39-25) tr poor (24-10)

WGPL Board Evaluation
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Circle the response that best reflects your opinion. The rating scale for each statement is: Strongly
Disagree (1); Disagree {2); tt/aybe or Not Sure (3); Agree (4); Strongly Agree (5).

E.

Feedback to the Chair of the Board

The chair is well prepared for board nreetings,

trl t2 tr3 J4 n5
The chair helps the board stick to the agenda

tr1 ð2 tr3 a4 n5
The chair tries hard to ensure that every board member has an opportunity to be heard

tr1 t2

tr3 Z4 !5

The chair is skilled at managing different points of view

fr1 a2 n3 a4 n5
The chair has demonstrated versatility in facilitating board discussions

D1 n2 n3 a4 n5
The chair knows how to be direct with an individual board member when their behaviour
needs to be change.

n1 t2

D3 D4 fr5

The chair helps the board work well together

!1

D2 tr3 ú4 n5

The chair demonstrates good listening skills

tr1 a2 U3 D4 !5
The board supports the chair

tr1 ú2 il 3 D4 n5
The chaír is effective in delegating responsibility amongst board members,

!1

Z2 tr3 D4 ¡5

The chair ensures the board is aware of his/her organizational activities outside of board
meetings.

!1

a2 E3 a4 ¡5

My overall rating (add together the total of the numbers above):

I

Excellent (40+)

tr Satisfactory (39-25) tl

WGPL Board Evaluation

Poor (24-10)
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Board Work Plan
Month

Task & Description

Action Steps

Accou ntability

January
Election of Officers - First
meeting of the new Board
Board introduction
Committee Ap poi ntme nts
OLA Super Conference
Possible budget meetings
Board traininq

Board

cEo

cEo

February
OLA Conference reports
Board Training
Family Day event

Attendees
Board volunteers

March
Board Training

April
CEO to provide personal
review to Board

cEo

CEO Performance Review Board to conduct CEO
evaluation and make
motion

Board

May

June
CEO performance review

July
August
ieptember

Herb Fair
Touch a Truck
Capital wish list; budget
ideas
Usually no meetings
Usually no meetings
Durham Fall Fair
Start budqet preparations
Neustadt Fall Fair

Chair/Vice Chair to
Board
meetwith CEO
Evaluation; Letter to be
sent to CAO
Board volunteers
Board volunteers
Board

Board volunteers
Board volunteers

October

cEo

Budget for board approval

November
Possible budget meetings
Who is going to OLA
conference?

December

lnterested members watch for program,
what can we afford

CEO/Board

b¿
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WEST GREY PUBLIC LIBRARY Job Description

Title:

Position
West Grey Library Board
Positions Supervised: Chief Librarian/CEO
Last Revision Date: November 16,2018

Position Summary
Duties and Responsibilities
Legal

Reference:

Public Libraries Act, R.S.O. 1gg0

The Public Libraries Acf provides for the provision of library services within municipalities. The West
Grey Public Library Board is appointed by the Municipality of West Grey every four years, and is
governing board responsible for libraries within its jurisdiction, and for the delivery and quality of library
programs and services. Legal accountability for board decisions applies to the Board is a corporate
entity rather than to individual members. Through policy the Board delegates administrative authority
and responsibility to the chief executive officer (CEO), subject to the provisions and restrictions of the
Public Library Act and Regulations.
The major areas of responsibility for members of the West Grey Public Library Board are:

1.0

2.0

Accountability to Patrons and for Provision of Excellent Library Services

1.1

Promote a culture that supports excellent library services

1.2

Make decisions that reflect the West Grey Public Library Board's mission and values.

Accountability
2.1

Act in accordance with the Public Libraries Acf, Regulations and other statutory
requirements.

2.2

Perform the function of a member of the West Grey Public Llbrary Board as required by
provincial legislation, municipal policies and board policy.

2.3

Provide advice to the Municipality of West Grey regarding implications of Municipality
decisions that impact the Library.

r8-12-12

V/est Grey Library Board
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WEST GREY PUBLIC LIBRARY Job Description
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3.0 Accountability to the Community
3.1

3.2

Establish processes that provide the community wíth opportunities for input

3.3

Ensure communications between the West Grey Public Library Board, the Municipality of
West Grey Council and partners of the West Grey Public Library.

3.4
4.4

Model a culture that reflects the Board Member's Code of Conduct (BL-07)

Policy Development, lmplementation and Review
4.1

Develop policies that outline how the West Grey Public Library Board will successfully
function.

4.2

Approve policy statements that meet the criteria identified by the West Grey Public
Library Board.

4.3
5.0

Make decisions that reflect the Municipality of West Grey Public Library Board's mission,
values and strategic plan.

Regularly review policies to ensure that they reflect the desired impact and/or purpose

Board/Chief Executive Officer Relations

5.1

Select the chief executive officer.

5.2

Provide the chief executive officer with a clear job description and corporate direction.

5.3

' Through policy, delegate administrative authority and responsibility, subject to the
provisions and restrictions of the Public Libraies Acf, Regulations and other statutory
requirements.

5.4

Evaluate the chief executive officer in the first year of service and annually thereafter

5.5

Use the chief executive's job description and the successful implementation of the
strategic plan as the basis for the evaluation.

5.6

Provide the chief executive officer with an opportunity to meet alone with the Board in
closed session at the CEO's request.

5.7

Promote a positive working relationship with the chief executive officer

l8-t2-12
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6.0 Board Development
6.1

Annually review the West Grey Public Library Board's effectiveness and peformance.

6.2

Develop an annual plan for trustee development (both collectively and individually) by
increasing knowledge of a) role, b) processes and c) issues.

6.3
7.0

Use the expertise of the chief executive officer and other organizations to help develop
and support the board members' development plan.

Planning

7.1

Establish the mission and values.

7.2

Annually approve the strategic plan and post same on website.

7.3

Annually use the strategic plan to drive the budget process.

7.4

Annually evaluate the effectiveness of the West Grey Public Library Board in relation to
the mission and values of the Library.

7.5
8.0

Monitor the effectiveness of library services.

Fiscal Responsibility

8.1

Annually approve the budget to ensure that the financial resources are allocated to
achieve the desired results

8.2
9.0

Monitor the financial status of the Library based on reports from the CEO, as directed.

Political Advocacy and Gommunication

9'1

Annually develop a plan for West Grey Public Library Board advocacy. Consider in the
plan the focus, key messages and advocacy mechanisms.

9-2
10.0

Ensure that advocacy includes communication with the Municipality of West Grey
Council and other applicable government organizations to identify, discuss and find
solutions to issues facing the Library.

Recognition

10.1

Ensure that the West Grey Public Library Board develops mechanisms to recognize
community members and volunteers.

18-12-12
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West Grey Public Library Board Application Form

following an application to serve a term on the West Grey Public Library
Board. Theterm isfouryears (Dec. 20L8- Nov.2022), with meetings held once a month for 10
months with no meetings in July or August (unless on committees).
Please consider the

Full Name

Address:
Telephone:

t.

Email

The Public Libraries Act sets requirements of Library Board trustees. As per the Act,
please indicate whether you are (please circle your responses):

a)
b)

c)

At least 18 years old;
A Canadian Citizen;
A resident of West Grey

2. Are you a Library member?

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes

No

3.

Please

4.

Have you ever served as a Library Board trustee for West Grey or for another

tell

us why you are interested in serving on the West Grey Public Library Board

community?

Yes

No

(lf "yes" please provide the details regarding the location, dates and Board
accomplishments during your term of membership)

L

West Grey Public Library Board Application

2018-09-20
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5. The following is a list of specific skills/knowledge that are considered

to be assets
(although not requ¡rements) for Library Board membership. Please indicate your level
of knowledgefamiliarity with each :
Extensive

Some

None

Knowledge/experience with Pol icy Governance
Knowledge and experience in Strategic Planning
Knowledge and experience in Marketing
Knowledge and experience in Human Resource
Management
Accounting knowledge and experience
Knowledge of parliamentary procedure and skill in
chairing meetings
Knowledge and experience in Fundraising
Knowledge of public boards/municipal boards
Problem solving skills

6.

Please list any other committees or boards, including the dates of service, on which you
previously served in West Grey or in other communities:

Signature

Dated

Notes

L Applications are to be returned to the West Grey Library
2. Deadline for applications is November 30, 2018
3.
4.
5.

2

Questions regarding the application form or the responsibilities of the West Grey Public
Library Board may be directed to Kim Storz, CEO, West Grey Public Library (519-3692107l, or kim @westsrevlibrarv.com
You may wish to attach a personal resume to accompany the application form
Please note that the names of successful applicants will be released as public
information.

West Grey Public Líbrary Board Application

20L8-09-20

How is the West Grey Library
Fu nded?
The majority of the operating budget for the
llest Grey PubLic Library (as with other
Publ.ic Libraries across Ontario) comes from
the municipal government. The Library also
applies for Provincial Operating Grants and
other grant apptications as avai[able and
appticabl.e. Pubtic Libraries are service
oriented, yet are not money generating as
stipulated by the PubLic Libraries Act. The
Board has a responsibiLity to support the
budgeting process, make presentations and
requests to counci[, and the lead role in
fundraising supports to the Library.
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Learn More About

¡l

What is a Library Board?
Alt Public Librarles in Ontario are
governed by the PubUc Libraries Act
(PLÐ. The act cpGtls out the

ll

PUBLI

RARY

Board

responsibllltios and requlrements of
both the Library and lts Eoard. The
Board ls responelblo for determining

the purpose vla strategic ptanning for
the Library and ensurlng that it
ach¡eves these goats.
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The West Grey
Library Board does
not meet during
JuLy and August.

Contact Lls

519-369-2107
453 Garafraxa St., S., Durham, ON, NoG rRo

infogwestgreylibrary.com
www.westg reyti brary.com
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Make a Difference in Your

WhaL Does tho

L-rk"rràrv Bö¿ìrcl Do?

Community!
Are you a passionate individual who
câres about library services in your
community?
Are you:

. interested in making a positive
diference in your community
. enthusiastic about working with
other board members, the l.ibrary
CEO, and Library staff
. abLe to attend monthty board
meetings and committee meetings
. famitiar with or interested in
learning about [ibrary services
. imaginative and creative
. witl.ing to Learn
/\clditional. Skil.ls
f'ìnance,z'lct,¡al
previotts l;o.lrc1 cxperic.rtce
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The Municipal.ity wil,[ give notice for
apptications to the Library Board.
AppLications wi[[ be avaitable at the MunicipaI
Office and Library branches.

The new Municipal Council will appoint
Library Board members at the first regutar
meeting of Counci[.

The Board is responsible for cletermining
the purpose via strateç¡ic planninq for the
Library and ensuring that it achieves
these goals. lt must define new
directions in response to changing
environmentaI conditrons and broadly
draft a course of action to be undertaken
by staff to meet the needs of the
community. Tãsks inctude'

.

Provide strategic direction
and governance of the West
Grey L-ibrary
. Act as an advocate for the
Library rn the community and
with Municipill Council
. Provide support rn policy

development
. Support fundraising efrorts
. Attend Library events &
provide volunteer support
. Evaluate the strategic
direction of the L ibrary & adjust
as necessary
Evaluate their own

.

efrectiveness & ¿rcljust as
necessary

Library Board Members Must
Be:

. At least rB years old.
. A Canadian citizen or a permanent
resident of Canada.
. A resident of the MunicipaLity of
Vlest Grey.
. Not employed by the MunicipaLity
of West Grey or the West Grey
Library,

Do Library Board Members
Have a Say in the Day to Day
Operations?
The Board must ensure that the Library
engages the best possibl.e staff. This
requires the Board to put in place a CEO who
is capabte of managing the daiLy operations
as wetl as developing and imptementing a
comprehensive framework for the Library

S/ii,, ,rr I rr,", ilr" lir,;lr,lfr,T;
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Currently, the West Grey Library Board
meets on the second Wednesday of the
month at 7pm. These meetings may be held
in-person, via Zoom or in a hybrid format
Board sub-committees meet at various
times.

How Long is a Board Term?
The Board term is four (4) years, beginning as
soon as the newly etected Municipal CounciI
appoints a new Library Board and runs
concurrentty with the term of CounciL.

5^

The West Grey Public Library will be
advertising for Library Board Members
for the next Board Term.
An information session will be held on
September 21st,2022 at 6pm
Contact boa rd @westgreyl i bra ry. com

Board
Members
Wanted

ffi

West Grey Public Library
51

9.3692 1 07 | info@westgreylibrary.com

wlvrv.

westgr€ÉÞIary. corn4
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